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Answer all Questions Time: Three hours

Q1. (a) If t/ has a, / distribution with f, degrees oJ freedom,

e "/2 u(i r)

,:{
0,

u+0;

otherwise.

Find E(U) and V(U)

(b) Let Y1,Yr,Y3,...,1'" be random sample lrom a normal distribution with mean

p and r.ariance 
"'?. 

Find the E(S'z) and l/(s'?), x'here

q-'-\- v--V'-"o! -frn lL na
i=I

Let X - U[0, 1] and ]' \ (x : c) - 3(n' z) i.e.'

P()/:e\x:r) : (|)r!(t - x)n !, s:a,7,2'. ,n

Find the riistribution of Y. Also find E(Y) and I/(y)

(a) A particular fast-food outlet is interested in the joint behavior of the random

variables y!, defined as the total time bet\'reen a customer's arrival at the siore



and leaving the service \dndowr and %, the time thab a customer waits in lift

belore reaching the service wiDdow. Because y1 contains the time a custoner

waits in line, we must have y1 2 l:2. The relative frequency distribution olo

served valres ol Y1 and Y2 can be modeled by the probabilitv clensity funciion

.f fu', u,)
0Sy,:lyr<c",

otherwise.

Another random variable of interest is Lr = L h, the time spent at

service window.

(i) Find the probability density firnction for U.

(ii) Find E(I/) ard Lr(U).

(b) Let f1, Yr, ..., f" be independent uniformly distributed random variables on

interval [0, 9].

(i) Find the probability distribution furction ol y61 : m,ax(y1,y2,...,y^)

(ii) Find the density tuDction of y,.

(iii) Suppose Lhat the number of minutes that vou reed to wait lor a brx

'uniformly disNibuted on the interval [0,15]. If you take tbe bus flv€

what is the probability that your longest wait is less than 10 minutes?
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The joint distribution for the length of life ol

operating ir a system was given in

( t -,L
" l,,uP ,
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44. (") two diflere

9r>0,

nt types of con

lJz > 0,

otherwise.

The relative efficiencl of the two types of components is measured by

U : YzlYr. Find the probability density function lor U.

(b) Two efficiency experts take independent measuremenlis y1 and y2 on ttre

oI time it takes workers to compleLe a certain task. Each me

assurned to have the density function given by

v>0,,

otherrvise.
t0)



By using moment generating lunctions, flnd the density function for the average

u:(rl2)(Yr+Y2)

Q5. L"t ) be a randoo- vdri"ble qrrh dersrt) luncl;on Sjven bv

" ()lrsY(r
fla): \

IO otherwise

(a) Find ihe density function of Lt :3y.

1b7 Find r n" d"n.'ty lurcLion oL t. - 3 y.

(c) Find the density function of a/3 : y2-

(d) r'rnd Y(Ur), V(U) and V (U3)

Q6. (a) Lei Yr and Yz be independent and uniformly distdbuted over the intewal (0,1)'

Find the probability demity function of the.following:

(i) I/r: min(rr'Yr)

(ij) t/r. rndxrYr. Y-l

(b) Candidate ,4 believes that he can win a city election if he c r poll at least

55% of ihe votes in Precinct I He also believes that about 50% of the citv's

voters favor him lf n=100 vote$ shov up to vote at Precinct I, rrhat is the

i probabllity that candidate ,4 receives at les6t 55% of the votes?
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